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Do you have the leadership edge it takes to run in the global race? If 
you are clinging on to old technologies and business models then 
prepare yourself for flat-out failure in the very near future. All 
successful companies today are expanding their knowledge and 
creativity, enriching their abilities, and innovating their industries. 
Will you advance with the best of them?

The Simple Truths
These simple truths have enabled our clients to heed the 
call of professional growth and development:

1. You must constantly enhance your professional skills in today’s competitive global 
market. Limiting yourself to old knowledge will sink your career or company in as little 
as one year. 

2. When your skill-set is at a standstill, so are you. A successful career or company is one 
that is constantly progressing and transforming.

3. Scrap the pretense. Modern knowledge and experience are more relevant to success 
than college degrees or old company positions.

4. You must prove yourself here and now. You cannot stand on your professional reputa-
tion. This is achieved through relevant, up-to-date, industry specific skills.

5. If you don’t produce perfection, they’ll find better. Your boss or client expect the best 
and will get it elsewhere.

Raseel, a sub-division of UTC, United Trainers & Consultants of America, was
established in 2008 in Jordan as a response for the growing needs of the region 
for competent training providers. Our institute, through its affiliation and 
cooperation with worldwide academic and training institutions,  offers a huge 
variety of  courses and training for both the educational and business sectors.

Our training and seminars spur your career into the future and are described as:

 7 Most up-to-date and accredited in industry standards and techniques.
 7 Fastest way to build success and advancement across industry fields.
 7 Easiest method for you to succeed beyond expectation with solid credentials.

“This course was amazing. The professionalism of the 
trainer, the expert material, and the fun training atmo-
sphere, all made this the best training I ever attended.”
Mr. Loya Arafat
Financial Manger, RMCC Group Amman- Jordan





Training A
ffiliates

Raseel, as the sole representative of UTC in the Middle East, is a 
partner, a franchisee, and a representative of ACT and Cambridge 
University. Certificates you earn with us are certified the world’s 
most accomplished training companies, which means that all your 
training you do with us are recognized internationally. 

Cambridge (UK) 
Cambridge ESOL offers the world’s leading range of certificates for learners and teachers
of English - taken by over 2 million people in 130 countries. They help people gain
entrance to university or college, improve job prospects or measure progress in English.

Raseel is a recognized training provider for most of the qualifications offered by
Cambridge University and Cambridge ESOL. Programs such as TKT – Teaching
Knowledge Test, Teacher Certification for IGCSE teachers and Cambridge International
Diploma for Teachers and Trainers are offered by Cambridge University Master Trainers
contracted by Raseel.

ACT (USA) 
American Consultants for Training is a leading international organization based in Texas,
USA, that provides training, career development and consultation services for educational
institutes as well as businesses around the world. Raseel has struck a strategic 
partnership with ACT functioning as their representatives in the Middle East, and 
thus offers all the training programs offered by them. Certificates are awarded by 
Act to all trainees after completing each course requirements through Raseel.

Academic training courses and services offered by ACT cover a whole range of academic
purposes including directors, principals, department heads, academic supervisors and
teachers.

UTC (USA) 
United Trainers & Consultants of America is a training body that offers a vast selection
of training and certification programs to the global market. Based in the beautiful state of
Florida, its goal from the date of establishment was to provide training and consultation
services to ease the rising pressures of today’s business around the world. Its various
divisions and multi-cultural programs are specifically built to recognize the different
needs of the global market. Its ability to custom-build any training program, stems from
the global consultants and experts it takes pride in employing to reach the international
markets.



“I found the training extremely 
professional and rewarding. 
I never thought this quality 
existed in the Middle East.”
Dr. Saif Eddain Zuraiqa
Education Officer 
UNHCR, Syria
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Our training services include a vast selection of training courses as 
well as the ability and willingness to custom-make any courses to 
fulfill the needs of the academia and business worlds in coopera-
tion with our globally-esteemed affiliates. 

Services
Our commitment to you stands out from the many ‘empty-claim’ training 
consultants out there.  We will help you grow and develop over the life-span 
of your career. We reject all claims that do not produce top-notch results.

Raseel’s commitment is evidenced through:

 7 Maintaining a relationship with your company to see how the implementation   
phase has advanced.

 7 Helping you to integrate absolute results into your business entity through   
ongoing contact and guidance.

 7 Updating you with new course and consultation offerings relevant in    
your field

 7 Never relenting in helping you to achieve your goals.

We aim to increase your corporate productivity and profitability, 
making you a distinguished entity in the global market no 
matter what it takes. We remain committed to you and 
your goals.

We pride ourselves as the go-to training provider of 
many ministries, educational institutes, universities, 
and businesses around the Middle East . Our main 
focus on customer satisfaction continues to drive 
customers to come back for further training. 

Contact us today and find out how we can help you grow.

“I can’t wait to attend another 
course by Raseel. The training was 
really beneficial and to the point.”
Dr. Mervat Mharat
Director, Department of Health Inspection
Municipality of Amman- Jordan





Raseel
www.RaseelTraining.com
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